Council of Governors – Public Session
Minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 14 December 2017 from 17:00-19:00, in the Trust
Boardroom, Denmark Hill
Sue Slipman
Elected:
Nicola Bates
Paul Cosh
Emmanuel Forche
Derek St Clair Cattrall
Diana Coutts-Pauling
Penny Dale
David Jefferys
Sam Waterson
Chris North
Barbara Goodhew
Alfred Ekellot
Victoria Silvester
Jane Allberry
Pam Cohen
Stephanie Harris
Ashish Desai
Kevin Labode
Carole Olding
Heather Weir
Claire Saha

Acting Trust Chair
Patient Governor
Patient Governor
Patient Governor
Patient Governor
Bromley
Bromley
Bromley
Lambeth
Lambeth
Lambeth
Lambeth
Southwark
Southwark
Southwark
Southwark
Staff Governor – Medical & Dentistry
Staff Governor – Administration and Clerical
Staff Governor – Nursing and Midwifery
Staff Governor – Nursing and Midwifery
Staff Governor - Allied & Health Professionals

Nominated/Partnership Organisations:
Phidelma Lisowska
Cllr Kieron Williams
Cllr Robert Evans
Prof Anne Marie Rafferty
Cllr Jim Dickson

Joint Staff Committee
Southwark Council
Bromley Council
King’s College London
Lambeth Council

In Attendance:
Dr Shelley Dolan
Prof Julia Wendon
Dr Alix Pryde
Faith Boardman
Sao Bui-Van
Nick Moberly
Jane Bond
Dawn Brodrick
Lisa Hollins
Pat Ono
Jane Badejoko
Daniel Asamoah
Anthony Shivbarat
Ved Bhushan Arya

Chief Operating Officer & Chief Nurse
Medical Director
Non-Executive Director
Non- Executive Director
Director of Communications
Chief Executive
Director of Capital, Estates & Facilities
Director of Workforce Development
Director of Transformation and ICT
Corporate Governance Officer (Minutes)
Assistant Board Secretary
Corporate Governance Officer
Programme and Performance manager
Public

Apologies:
Alan Goldsman
Rosemary Andrews
Craig Jacobs
Fungisai Chirochangu
Susan Wise
Prof Ghulam Mufti

Chief Financial Officer
Bromley
Patient Governor
Patient Governor
Lambeth
Non-Executive Director
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Erik Nordkamp
Chris Stooke
Prof Richard Trembath
Prof Jonathan Cohen
Dr Noel Baxter
Dr Sandru Kheraj
Roger Pafford

Item

Non-Executive Director
Non- Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Southwark Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG)
Lambeth Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG)
South London & Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust

Subject

Action

017/050 Welcome & Apologies
Apologies were received.
017/051 Declarations of Interest
There were no declarations of interest
017/052 Chair’s Action
There were no Chairs actions
017/053 Minutes of Previous Meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on 04 October 2017 were approved.
017/054 Matters Arising/Action Tracking
There were no matters arising. The action tracker was NOTED.
Jane Bond, Director of Capital Estates and Facilities highlighted the new
portraits displayed in the board room as suggested at the May 2017 Council of
Governors meeting. It was suggested that the portrait could be more diverse.
017/055 Welcome new Governors
The Chair thanked everyone for attending but most especially welcomed the
new Governors. She informed Governors that she was now Acting Trust Chair
following the resignation of Lord Kerslake. Sue Slipman reported that she would
remain acting Chair until the Interim Chair commences in post It was noted that
there has been a lot of regret expressed from staff members that they had not
had the opportunity to say goodbye to Lord Kerslake. It was stated that
arrangement would be made to address this in due course.
The Lead Governor, Chris North on behalf of the Governors asked for a
statement to be included on record that Lord Kerslake was an excellent Chair
who did a good job during his term of office. The Acting Chair agreed that as a
whole the Council of Governors and Non-Executive Directors express the same
view. Sue Slipman reported that the Interim Chair would be meeting the Lead
Governor next week.
FOR REPORT
017/056 CQC Update
The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse, Shelley Dolan reported that the
Trust had received the report of the recent CQC inspection for factual checking.
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Item

Subject

Action

She reported that the Trust overall rating had not changed but there was marked
improvement in several domains.
It was reported that the Emergency Department in the PRUH received a good
rating which was positive. It was noted that the previous CQC report had only a
few good ratings but the current report had 26 good ratings in the subset which
was positive. It was stated that Critical care on both sites received a good rating.
It was noted that staffing and training issues were raised in the previous
inspection but the Medical Ward in the new CQC report received a good rating.
The regulatory requirement this time was good and Well Led had come out quite
strongly as good. The outcomes internationally were good.
The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse reported that the Trust would send
back the report by 22 December 2017.It was reported that there were some
transactional issues raised such as trolley’s positioned the wrong way, theatre
issues and appraisals. Shelley Dolan noted that although the Executive
Director of Workforce Development and her team had worked so hard on LEAP
and staff appraisals, the CQC Inspectors had only used the data on the system
up to May. The CQC Inspectors did not use the figures inputted in July by the
team so the Trust would be raising this with the Inspectors.
The Governors expressed the need for the Trust to highlight the fact that the
care provided is brilliant. The Governors noted the need to change the negative
public perception as the Press report on the Trust has been so negative. The
Governors noted that the Trust finances might not be as good as expected but
the provision of care was good and this needs to be shared with the public.
The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse stated that she would discuss with
the CQC team to ascertain if it was acceptable to share the initial findings in the
report. The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse agreed that it was important
to reassure the public.
017/057 Healthcare Assistant Training
The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse reported that the Trust have
always provided training for its Healthcare Assistants. However, It was noted
that with the introduction of the Cavendish care certificate there had not been a
robust tracking mechanism in place to ensure appropriate delivery, monitoring,
tracking and sign off.
The Trust has now ensured that every Healthcare Assistant has been
reassessed and by December 2017 only those who are on maternity leave and
long term sick will not have been reassessed.
The question was raised on how many Healthcare Assistants are encouraged to
progress into the Nursing stream. The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse
confirmed that nationally about 5% progress into Nursing because of the loss of
bursary. It was noted that funding was a barrier to progression as the training
was quite expensive over three years.
The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse reported the introduction of the
Nursing Associate route. The Governors queried if there was a way of utilizing
the government apprentice scheme to train part-time (could the apprentice levy
be used?). The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse confirmed that the
apprentice levy was available. However King’s College London has indicated
they were not interested in providing the training, similarly Southampton and
most of the Red brick Universities are not keen on the apprentice route but
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Subject

Action

South Bank University has agreed to collaborate with the Trust and they have
agreed to progress forward. Professor Ann Marie Rafferty explained that KCL
was sceptical about this route especially as the Trust do not have previous
experience in delivery of such apprenticeship. The Chair noted that as the Trust
embarks on the apprenticeship training it might shortly be in a position to
provide KCL the required evidence base.
017/058 Diversity Programme
The Programme and Performance manager, Anthony Shivbarat provided
feedback from the drop in sessions he ran. He reported there was a real level of
awareness of Kings values from Staff within the organisation However, the Staff
did not feel that the values translated into the community. It was reported that
some foreign staff felt they integrated well into the organisation but some
thought they were treated differently because of the colour of their skin. It was
noted that when the Trust diversity data was taken into account, ethnicity data
confirms that those with BAME background were full represented at lower
bands but less visible at Band 8 and above. It appeared from the Staff survey
that different sites (PRUH and Denmark Hill) were quite high in terms of
discrimination.
The Programme and Performance Manager reported that the Trust would be
analysing the results in greater depths next year. The Trust now has a Freedom
to speak up Guardian and Ambassadors if staffs wish to escalate such incident
outside of their boss. There was suggestion that the report should state the
actual number of staff who reported they were discriminated against not
percentages. It was suggested that the survey should indicate the ethnicity of
the staff harassed. In addition the survey should ask in future what the individual
who was discriminated against did about it. The Chair confirmed that the Trust
had a Freedom to Speak Up meeting scheduled this month (22 December) and
they will be looking at trends to ensure staff information remains confidential.
The Programme and Performance Manager reported the agreed key actions for
2017. The Trust successfully re-launched the BAME network in July with about
150 in attendance. This gives voice to staff and providing support whilst
ensuring grass root engagement. The Trust successfully organised the Black
History month. A reverse mentoring was launched in October and all
Executives are involved with Professor Ghulam Mufti, Non-Executive Director
leading this initiative. The Programme and Performance Manager reported that
by next year they would be working more closely with disability groups, He
noted the Trust had a good Pride March this year and they would be asking the
LGBT network if they would like to do more in 2018 .
The Governors noted that the data stating only 2% of disabled worked at Kings
was disappointing. It was suggested that the Trust should set itself a target of at
least 5% to 10% as there are a lot of jobs you can do with disability. The
Programme and Performance Manager noted that the Trust operates a
guaranteed interview scheme which guarantees interview anyone with a
disability whose application meets the minimum criteria for the post.
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017/059 Clinical Governance and Clinical Risk Management
The Medical Director delivered a presentation highlighting the Trust drive for
clear Governance structures aligning with organisational restructure. The Trust
has in place a clear hierarchy of escalation and feedback mechanism. It was
reported that there was a new Ethics committee and this was new to the NHS.
It was noted that Lorraine Schwanberg, Head of Patient Safety and Risk
Management has introduced an initiative termed Safety net which means when
events happen you tell others across the Trust about the incident to stop it
happening again. The Medical Director noted that it was important to
acknowledge the quality of care provided by the Trust to patient and the positive
outcomes.
It was reported that in the last three quarters the Trust has had three never
event and has ensured that this has been national learning events. It was
reported that the Trust Sepsis results remain good and the organisation was
doing well. It was stated the Trust has a corporate risk register and was
reviewing its risk register.
017/060 Trust Finance Report
The Chief Financial Officer, Alan Goldsman was unable to attend the meeting.
The committee received the Financial report and it was agreed that the Chief
Executive Officer would cover finance along with other discussion items at the
Private Board.
017/061 Trust Performance Report
The Council received the Trust Integrated Performance report. The Chief
Operating Officer and Chief Nurse reported that most areas in the Trust are
performing in the top ten nationally and were improving. It was noted Maternity
and Obstetrics needs to be congratulated. The key focus was on staffing,
separation of urgent care centre and ED, flow which was making sure a patient
is moved to assessment unit, ward or assessment unit if required.
It was reported that ED requires more improvement to meet the 95%. It was
acknowledged that it was difficult bearing in mind the footfall we have at the
Trust. The capacity in ED is an issue and there is a huge demand. It was noted
that despite some difficult days the PRUH appears to be doing better than
Denmark Hill and the staff are to be congratulated as this was not the case in
previous years. The Denmark Hill site very crowded but there was good
engagement with the ED team who were doing their best. It was noted that at
the beginning of the year the expected trajectory was 95% but now with a lot of
Trust nationally not able to achieve this target the expectation from NHSI by
March was 90%. It was stated that a breach analysis is undertaken every
morning on ED performance.
It was reported that the Cancer waiting times (62 days) was slightly missed in
October and November but December is looking better. It was noted that
sometimes patient choice could also delay things.
The Diagnostic waiting time was very challenging for the Trust as Health
Education England withdrew Junior doctors but this has now been resolved.
It was reported that enormous research takes place in the Trust and there is a
lot of collaboration with King’s College London and KHP partners.
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The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse reported that the Trust workforce
was improving and the vacancy rate was reducing. It was noted that the
introduction of the Leap system has made appraisals easier. It was stated that
the work embarked on by the Transformation team was beginning to yield
positive result.
The Governors suggested more reporting on seven days working and the Chief
Operating Officer and Chief Nurse agreed to ask Adam Creeggan, Director of
Planning and Performance to include this information in the Trust integrated
performance report.
017/062 Feedback CoG Committees:
Patient Experience and Safety
The Council received the Patient Experience and Safety Committee Report
from Victoria Silvester.
The PESC chair noted the various updates from other meetings e.g. Quality
Assurance and Research Committee, King‘s College Hospital Clinical Quality
Review group meeting (CCG), MEC provided by PESC members and feeding
into the committee. She appealed to all new Governors interested in joining the
committee to register their interest either directly to herself or to the Foundation
Trust Office.
017/063 Membership and Community Engagement
The Council received the Membership and Community Engagement report from
Penny Dale.
She expressed appreciation to the Director of Communications and his team in
supporting MEC. She appealed to all new Governors interested in joining the
committee to register their interest.
017/064 Governor Strategy
The Council received the Governor Strategy Committee Report from the Lead
Governor, Chris North in place of the Chair who recently demitted.
He noted that there was a vacancy for the post of Chair and reported the
appointment of the Director of Strategy, Abigail Stapleton.
The Lead Governor invited new Governor to join the committee and highlighted
the questions raised by the former Governor, Pida Ripley on theatre productivity
as a good insight on the sort of details they could request as part of their role.
The Chair suggested the circulation of the various Terms of Reference for each
committee to allow the Governors make informed decision on which of the
committees they wish to join.
FOR INFORMATION
017/065 Governors Who’s Who
The Council NOTED the report
017/066 2018 Time Table
The Council NOTED the report
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017/067 Draft 2018 Engagement activity calendar
The Council NOTED the report
017/068 Sub- Committee – Confirmed Minutes
 Patient Experience and Safety
 Membership and Community Engagement
 Governor Strategy
The Council NOTED the report
017/066 Any Other Business
Nomination committee
The Acting Chair elaborated on the role of the nomination committee in
appointing the Trust Chair She noted that the members of the nomination
committee have demitted as there term as Governors had ended.
This role of the nomination committee has been suspended presently in light of
the appointment of the interim Chair by NHSI. The Foundation Trust office will
send out details to all Governors in the New year for anyone interested in joining
the nomination committee to put themselves forward.
Lead Governor post
The Chair noted that the present Lead Governor term was due to end by May
2018. The process of replacing him will begin in the new year. It was noted that
the Lead Governor, Chris North will chair the next CoG meeting in March where
his contribution to the Trust would be commended.
NHS Providers
The Chair stated that NHS Providers have requested a Governor representative
and one individual would be put forward on behalf of the Council of Governors. It
was noted that the deadline for nomination was by noon on 12 January 2018
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
Council of Governors, 14 March 2018 from 14:30 – 15:30, PRUH
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Enc. 1.5

COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS (PUBLIC MEETING) ACTION TRACKER
Date

Item

18/05/2017

017/030

18/05/2017

017/023

Date

18/05/2017

Item

017/022

Action
DEFERRAL
Governor Engagement and Involvement Activities The Lead Governor urged fellow Council members to
attend STP- related meetings, particularly so that they
could be sighted on important matters such as
governance issues and the impact of them on the
Foundation Trust model. An update on the South East
London STP would be presented at the next meeting of
the Governors Strategy Committee
NOT DUE
Report from the Board of Directors – Engagement
initiatives were being devised to open dialogue with staff
on the six main themes highlighted by the staff survey. A
review of the impact and effectiveness of the
communications and engagement initiatives would be
undertaken in six months’ time and this would be
presented to the Council
Action
COMPLETED
Annual Complaints Report – The Chief Nurse to provide
an update which provided more detail on complaints
themes and what was being done to address them at the
next meeting of the Governors Patient Experience and
Safety committee.

Who

Due

A
Goldsman
D Dawson

06/07/2017
New date
to be
identified

Update

14/12/2017
S Bui-Van
D Brodrick

Who

SD

Due

Update

06/07/2017 The Chief Nurse attended the
July 2017 PESC meeting and
notes (see below) circulated on
31July 2017.

THEMES OF COMPLAINTS – Shelley Dolan presentation to PE Committee 6 July 2017










The number of complaints is down on both sites – King’s and PRUH
There are very few serious failures of care but where there are we are having family meetings much earlier.
There still is a problem with transport – it is currently being re-tendered on both sites; the mayor is also looking into taxi services
The complaints and divisional teams have completed the 860 backlog
Response to PRUH complaints within 25 days is much improved with 54% within 25 days and DH is still 38% but much less back log.
More meetings have been arranged upfront with the complainants
The issue of responsiveness has been addressed; complaints do not sit in the in tray for two weeks because the person covering the
complaint is away; instead it is the responsibility of the team to progress
Learning from complaints: why are people complaining? How can we rectify?
Improved, more focussed, written response to the actual complaint rather than a diary of events leading up to the complaint

LEARNING FROM COMPLAINTS – PATIENT SURVEYS
End of Life Care (PRUH): sensitivity of communication, giving bad news. One particular case has resulted in the wife of her deceased husband
agreeing to come to talk to staff. Paeds comment – there is a gap in paediatrics EoLC support and this needs to be addressed.
Discharges This is one of the biggest themes in patient surveys. Volunteer comment - Morrison’s is very helpful in providing foods for hampers
for the elderly and frail leaving King’s. Less forthcoming are supermarkets close to the PRUH. Suggestion – try the Samaritans.
Engagement Much more engagement with staff, particularly nursing, admin and clerical. Discussions on what we learn from complaints.
Communications Particularly on the medical wards at King’s. More staffing on the 30 bed wards for the most vulnerable, more clinical
leadership, better quality of care. Checking out the kitemark for older peoples care.
Leadership the new team of Heads of Nursing numbers eighteen.
Governance This is across the divisions with medical and nursing leads. An immense amount of work has been undertaken for governance.
Reflective Learning Example discussed was Libby’s Story that went to the Board. Car parking – there is now protected parking for paeds
families in ITU . Play stations have been repaired.
Outpatient Transformation receptionists’ training to speak to patients advising them of waiting times. Offering water on hot days. Improved
customer care.
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Enc. 3.1

Council of Governors Meeting

14 March 2018
Care Quality Commission
Report on King’s College Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust
Dr Shelley Dolan
Chief Nurse & Chief Operating Officer

CQC Operating Model
Enc. 3.1

Summary
Enc. 3.1

• CQC inspected a range of Trust services in September 2017
– first of new style inspections
• Inspection report published on 30th January 2018
• Trust rated as still “requires improvement”, but findings were
much more positive than in 2015

PRUH, Bromley
Enc. 3.1

Denmark Hill
Enc. 3.1

Trust next steps
Enc. 3.1

• Continued monthly meeting with CQC and CQC
attendance on site
• CQC 2018 Action Plan already completed
• Divisional and Care Group specific and general feedback
and action plan agreed – Feb/March
• April 2018 – start monthly Trust mock CQC peer review
visits
• Key messages: Staffing, Mandatory training, Appraisals,
Equipment checking, Discharges (out of hours),
Outpatient management of records and prescriptions,
improvements to the environment.

Enc. 3.2

Council of Governors 14

March 2018
Quality Account
Focus for 2018-2019
Dr Shelley Dolan
Chief Nurse and Chief Operating Officer

Current quality priorities
Enc. 3.2
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Proposed quality priorities
2018/19

Patient
Safety

Patient
Experience

Patient
Outcomes

Enc. 3.2

Improve the care of people with mental, as well as physical, health needs
New - Improving outcomes for people having a primary hip replacement

New - Improving outcomes for people with heart failure

Improve outpatient experience
Improve experience of cancer patients and their families

Improve implementation of sepsis bundles
New - Reduce harms to patients due to falls in the hospital

Proposed priorities
for 2018/2019
Enc. 3.2

The majority of our priorities will continue into next year as they are 2 – 4 year
priorities. We are suggesting some new priorities for patient outcomes and safety for
the coming year:
Patient Safety
• NEW - Falls prevention (1 year 2018 -2019 )
• Improving recognition, management, escalation of Sepsis (4 years starting
2015/2016)

Patient Experience
• Improving outpatient experience (3 years starting 2017/2018)
• Improving experience for cancer patients and their families (3 years starting
2017/2018)
Patient Outcomes
• NEW - Improving outcomes of people having a hip replacement (1 year
2018-2019)
• NEW - Improving outcomes for people with heart failure (1 year 2018-2019)
• Improving care for mental health patients (3 years starting 2017-2018)
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Patient Safety - Falls prevention
(1 year 2018 -2019)
Why?
• Patients are at risk of falling when in hospital
because their underlying illness can
predispose them to being weak, unsteady
and/or disorientated
• Patients may be on medication which affects
their balance and the environment is
unfamiliar
• While KCH has been below the national
average in the number of falls reported, there
are still falls which can lead to serious harm,
namely hip fractures or head injury
• Our patients are vulnerable to such injuries as
a high proportion are frail and elderly or are on
anti-coagulants which may increase the risk of
bleeding after a fall
• The Royal College of Physicians 2017
highlighted some areas for improvement such
as lying/standing blood pressure observations,
medication review and an assessment of
patients vision

Enc. 3.2

We will:
• Review this as a one year priority to
improve on the aforementioned results
where improvements are required
• KCH are following the national
‘Fallsafe’ project. While not directly
taking part, the Trust is exploring its
many recommendations and
accessing available resources
• A5 lying/standing blood pressure guide
will be placed on all non-invasive blood
pressure devices on pilot wards
• Trial of a new continence care plan to
reduce the number of falls associated
with patients visiting the bathroom
• Review of patient falls leaflets
• Review of risk assessment and care
plan documentation
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Patient Outcomes –
Hip replacement (1 year 2018 -2019)
Why?
• In 2016-17 approximately 750 hip
replacements were undertaken at King’s
College Hospital NHS Trust.
• Most hip replacements are undertaken on
our Orpington Hospital site.
• Following surgery, patients’ care is
provided either at Orpington Hospital or at
our Denmark Hill site.
• We want to measure the outcomes for
patients at the two sites and, if we find
that one site results in better outcomes,
learn from this and develop the best
approach for all our patients.
• By ‘outcomes’ we mean return to normal
activities and quality of life after surgery.

Enc. 3.2

We will:
• Look at national information already
gathered on patients’ outcomes after
surgery.
• Compare the two services in detail.
• Use this information to develop services
that lead to the best possible patient
outcomes at both hospital sites. We
will also share this information with
other local hospitals.
• This will include improving the patient
discharge process and information
provided after a hospital stay
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Patient Outcomes –
Heart Failure (1 year 2018 -2019)
Why?
• Heart failure is the most common
reason for admission to hospital for
patients over 65 years of age.
• 30–40% of patients diagnosed with
heart failure die within a year.
• 9,000 people are estimated to be
living with heart failure in
Southwark and Lambeth but less
than 3,000 are known to services.
• We aim to help people with heart
failure live longer with a better
quality of life in their own homes.

Enc. 3.2

We will:
• Build on work started in 2015 to ensure
more patients are diagnosed and receive
the treatment they need as soon as
possible, and to keep people at home
wherever possible.
• Work with local GP practices to ensure
that it is easy for GPs to refer the right
patients to specialist heart failure clinics.
• Provide a ‘one stop shop’ service for
patients to ensure they get everything
they need in one place, and to ensure
they receive treatment quickly.
• Ensure every patient receives information
to help them live with their condition.
• Ensure that care continues after the
patient leaves hospital
7
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Enc 3.3

Council of Governors

Report to:

Council of Governors

Date of meeting:

14th March 2018

Presented by:

Abigail Stapleton, Director of Strategy

Subject:

Trust Wide Objectives

Action Required:

For noting

| Introduction
King’s executive team have developed their draft set of objectives for 18/19. These provide an
overview of the priorities and KPIs the executive will be focusing on for the next year and the
timescale for delivery. The objectives will be discussed by the Board and the Council of Governors
in March before being finalised and signed off. These objectives will be cascaded down the
organisation as part of the appraisal and objective setting process.

| Action Required
Governors are asked to note the Trust Wide Objectives.
(Enclosed)

Enc. 3.3
Trust Wide Objectives and Deliverables FY 18/19 – Current Draft [In development]
KE
owner(s)

KPI /milestone

Develop, communicate and embed:

A clinical strategy for service delivery across King’s sites, networks
and partners

AS/JW





An aligned R&I strategy; identifying capability and capacity to
deliver
A shared plan for integrated service priorities with system
partners
An IT strategy for the Trust
An estates strategy for the Trust
A commercial strategy for the Trust; redesign structures to deliver

JW/AS




AS



LH
JB
TBC






Refresh existing enabler” strategies to align with Trust strategy,
e.g. quality, workforce
Identify and build the future culture across King’s

DB/SD







Improve workforce planning, resourcing and operational
productivity

DB



DB



Advance organisational capability and capacity through robust
education and learning
Enhance leadership capability

DB






Establish a flexible and agile workforce

DB/JB



Fully embed Divisional governance arrangements

SD








Develop and operationalise action plan for 2017 CQC report and
prepare for 2018 inspection (key areas of focus: Well-Led,
Women’s and Children’s and EoLC)

SD/JW



Trust Wide Objective

Corporate Objectives [ Examples -not complete]

Agree a 5-year vision
and strategy for King’s








Improve engagement
and morale across the
Trust

Deliver excellent clinical
outcomes and



DB







Board approved 5 yr. Clinical strategy (including research and
integrated care priorities) –May 2018
Board approved R&I strategy (aligned with above) – June 2018
Annual strategy development cycle agreed (June 2018) and
implemented (March 2019)
Improved staff awareness of Trust strategy in the National Staff
Survey – Feb 2019
Board approved IT strategy – September 2018
Board approved estates strategy – September 2018
Board approved commercial strategy – June 2018
Redesigned governance and management structures for commercial
activities – September 2018
Board approved refresh of quality strategy – September 2018
Board approved refresh of workforce strategy – September 2018
National staff survey engagement score - > NHS average – February
2019
Vacancy rate – X% - March 2019
Voluntary staff turnover rate – Y% - March 2019
Staff appraisal rate – 90% - March 2019
Absence rate – 3% - March 2019
OFSTED – Good rating – March 2019
Voluntary turnover rate in leadership group – X% - March 2019
National Staff Survey engagement score for leadership group –
value? – February 2019
% of staff on bank – X% - March 2019
% of staff with agile working arrangements – X% - March 2019
Reduction in corporate/back office space – X% - March 2019
All Divisional governance meetings fully operational and supported
with the right data – June 2018
CQC Good rating in 2018-20 inspection cycle
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improved patient
experience
Achieve compliant
performance across all
key access standards










Drive productivity
across all services and
sites

Build the foundations
for world class centres
of excellence and King’s
translational and
biomedical hub

Deliver fit for purpose
infrastructure to




Use all Peer Review and National Audit measures to form action
plans and improve safety and care
Improve complaints response times across the whole Trust

SD/JW



SD



Embed emergency transformation pathway work across both
sites
Ensure each cancer clinical pathway is operationalized effectively
to allow the Trust to meet the 62-day standard and the ITT
standards.
Ensure that the plans to outsource diagnostic capacity are
managed effectively and that all internal capacity is used to
ensure the Trust meets the diagnostic standards
Ensure that the Trust is focused on reducing the RTT PTL and that
an effective process is maintained.

SD



SD



SD




Deliver recurrent tangible impact from Theatres, Outpatient and
Patient Flow programmes
Co-develop and embed pathway improvements and initiatives
identified through first wave of Carter schemes

LH/SD




SD






SD




Evidence of measurable continuous improvement across all key
metrics in national mandated audits and Peer Reviews – March 2019
% complaints responded to within 25 days – 80% - September 2018
% compliance with ED 4 hour waits standard – 90% - June 2018; 95% March 2019
% compliance with 62-day cancer waits standard – 85% - from April
2018
% compliance with ITT standards – X% - March 2019
% compliance with diagnostics waits standard – <1% - from April 2018

PTL – 63,705– March 2019
% compliance with incompletes standard – 91.86% - March 2019, 92%
from April 2019
# 52-week waiters – 0 – from March 2019
CIP delivery - £6.1 m delivered – March 2019



Strengthen our core research capability

JW



T&O – key configuration changes and pathway improvements
delivered – September 2018
T&O – CIP delivery - £Xm delivered – March 2019
[5] additional service/functional reviews completed – March 2018
Green, yellow and white belts – 1,000 further staff trained – March
2019
Ward accreditation – 24 further wards completed – March 2019
15% average uplift in accreditation metrics for completed wards–
March 2019
Board approved Haematology Institute OBC – September 2018
Neurosciences and Cardiovascular institute progressing in line with
agreed milestones – March 2019
Institute which includes Liver established – March 2019 (TBD)
One team working implemented and contractual JV arrangements
designed and implemented for all relevant Institutes – March 2019
Research team and governance restructured – September 2018



Increase commercial income linked to our specialist centres;
establish improved funding lines for research
Deliver agreed infrastructure plan for 18/19

JW



Research income - £Xm – March 2019

JB





Key site developments for 18-19 agreed – April 2018
CCU Phase 1 open – July 2018
Other agreed estates milestones delivered (e.g., Fisk and Cheere, Jack



Embed leadership for continuous quality improvement

DB



Extend the Kings Way for wards programme

LH






Accelerate development and implementation of KHP academic
and clinical institute models

JW/AS/SD
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Enc. 3.3
support our aims



Progress the Denmark Hill Master Plan

JB






Agree and implement PFI contract changes

JB





Deliver the 18-19 developments set out in the Digital Roadmap
(linked to the Trust IT strategy - including digital outpatients)

LH





Achieve 18/19 financial
plan



Implement MES for radiology



Deliver on agreed FY 18/19 plan and aligned capital programme



Enhance data and embed governance and associated reporting to
support financial plan tracking



AG/IA




AG






Steinberg, ED, Link Building) – March 2019
Master plan consultation completed – September 2018
Relevant planning permissions submitted (e.g., for enabling works) –
September 2018
Opportunity scoped and desired changes (e.g. life-cycle) negotiated –
September 2018
Key roadmap milestones delivered – March 2019
QMS digital outpatients pilot fully implemented and extended to 1
further site – March 2019
Roll-out of key EPR modules to Southern sites completed –
September 2018
Board approved strategy for delivering improved radiology
infrastructure – June 2018
Required procurement processes completed – March 2019
Board approved financial recovery plan, budget and capital plan –
April 2018
CIP programme delivered – March 2019
Overall financial plan delivered – March 2019
Robust financial reporting at Trust, Division and Care Group level –
June 2018
Financial governance structures from Board to Care Group fully
embedded – June 2018

4
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2018 Governor Engagement and Involvement calendar
Please note that this is a non-exhaustive list of events and activities,
other events and activities will be sent out to Governors ad hock.

1
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Involvement Activity
Public Health
Committee

Governor
attendee(s)
Victoria
Silvester
Vacant
Vacant

Trust Lead
Chair:
Organiser
Sonia Anwar

Meeting Date
13/03/2018
19/06/2018
11/09/2018
11/12/2018

Staff Commendation
Panel

Penny Dale

Chair: John
Karani
Contact: Linda
Flay

Improving King’s
Patient Food Service
– Food Service and
Nutrition Group

Victoria
Silvester
Pany Dale
(PRUH and
South sites)
Victoria
Silvester
Craig Jacobs

Chair/Lead:
Katie Walker

Chair/Lead:
Katie Walker

Adhoc dates
communicated to
members

Organ Donor
Committee

Vacant

Chair/Lead:
Ben Rhodes

Adhoc dates
communicated to
members when a
meeting will be held

Community Events

No limit to
attendance

Lead: Jessica
Bush

Patient Food Audits
(DH)

Bromley Member
Community Events

08/03/2018
07/06/2018
08/11/2018

Meeting
Time
10-11:30
11-12:30
10-11:30
10-11:30
14:00-16:00
11:00-13:00
11:00-13:00

Meeting Venue

Additional Information

Ferguson Room

Dulwich room
Dulwich room
TBC

Reserve Governor: Vacant

Reserve Governor: Vacant

Detail provided by the Patient
Experience and Engagement team
(PPI)
21/03/2018

17:0019:00

United Reformed
Church, 20A
Widmore Rd,
Bromley, BR1 1RY
2
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Involvement Activity

Governor
attendee(s)

Trust Lead

Denmark Hill Member
Community Events
Patient Experience
Committee

NHS providers Focus
Group
End of Life Care
Strategy Group

Go See Visits

Meeting Date
07/03/2018

Victoria
Silvester
(DH)
Penny Dale
(PRUH and
South sites)

Meeting
Time
17:00-19:00

Meeting Venue
Cambridge House, 1
Addington Square,
London, SE5 0HF

Lead: Jessica
Bush/ Shelley
Dolan

n/a
Penny Dale
Vacant

Contact: Wendy
Prentice, Xan
Neethling

All
Governors

Shelley Dolan
(Foundation
Trust Office)

Additional Information
Completed

Reserve Governor: Stephanie
Harris

19/01/2018
25/01/2018
16/02/2018
15/03/2018
10/04/2018
08/05/2018
07/06/2018
03/07/2018
11/09/2018
18/10/2018
06/11/2018
04/12/2018
Dates set by external
provided
TBC

Monthly following
Board meetings

14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00
14:00-16:00

DH
PRUH
DH
PRUH
DH
DH
PRUH
DH
DH
PRUH
DH
DH

Reserve Governor: Vacant

Denmark Hill and
Princess Royal
University Hospital
sites

Please advise the Foundation
Trust Office should you wish to
attend the Go See Visits following
the Trust Board of Directors
meeting
3
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Involvement Activity
PLACE Visits

Governor
attendee(s)
All
Governors

Trust Lead
Various

Meeting Date

Meeting
Time

Meeting Venue

Additional Information

Adhoc
Lead by Meryem

Shrimpton,
Dignity Visits
Quality Accounts
Engagement
Freedom to Speak up
Guardian

All
Governors
All PESC
Members
Kevin
Labode

Nicky Hayes

Dignity Awards Event – TBC 2018,
Boardroom-DH
See governor sub-committee

TBC

Shelley Dolan

15 February 2018

Sue Slipman/
Jennifer
Watson

27 February 2018
24 April 2018
26 June 2018
28 August 2018
30 October 2018
18 December 2018

11:30-13:30
11:30-13:30
11:00-13:00
10:45-12:45
11:00-13:00
10:45-12:45

All in Dulwich Room

Reserve Governor: Penny Dale

Quality Assurance
and Research
Committee
(QARC)

Victoria
Silvester

Shelley
Dolan/Julia
Wendon/
Ghulam Mufti

30/01/2018
20/02/2018
03/04/2018
29/05/2018
17/07/2018
28/08/2018
16/10/2018
27/11/2018

09:00-11:00
09:00-11:00
14:30-17:00
10:45-13:15
09:00-11:30
13:30-16:00
09:00-11:00
10:45-13:15

All in Dulwich Room

Reserve Governor: Stephanie
Harris

Education Workforce
and development
Committee

Anne Marie
Rafferty

Dawn
Brodrick/Faith
Baordman

30/01/2018
27/03/2018
29/05/2018
31/07/2018
25/09/2018
27/11/2018

14:00-15:30
11:15-13:15
15:00-17:00
13:15-15:15
13:15-15:15
13:30-15:30

All in Dulwich Room

Reserve Governor: Kevin Labode

Finance and

Paul Cosh

Alan

30/01/2018

09:00-11:00

All in Dulwich Room

Reserve Governor: Chris North
4
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Involvement Activity
Performance
Committee

Governor
attendee(s)
Alternative:
Carole
Olding

Trust Lead

Meeting Date

Goldsman/Chris
Stooke

27/02/2018
27/03/2018
24/04/2018
29/05/2018
26/06/2018
31/07/2018
28/08/2018
25/09/2018
30/10/2018
27/11/2018
18/12/2018

Meeting
Time
09:00-11:00
09:00-11:00
09:00-11:00
08:30-10:30
08:30-10:30
08:30-10:30
08:30-10:30
08:30-10:30
08:30-10:30
08:30-10:30
08:30-10:30

Meeting Venue

Additional Information

5

Chairman’s Breakfast Sessions 2018

All sessions will be held in the Chairman’s Office, Executive Corridor, 1st Floor, Hambleden Wing,
Denmark Hill from 08:00-09:00. The breakfast sessions will only take place if there are at least 5
Governors attending. Reminders for each session will be sent out closer to the date with request for
confirmation of attendance.

Breakfast meeting 1:
th
 Thursday 15 February
Breakfast meeting 2:
th
 Wednesday 28 March
Breakfast meeting 3:
nd
 Wednesday 2 May
Breakfast meeting 4:
th
 Wednesday 20 June
Breakfast meeting 5:
st
 Wednesday 1 August



Breakfast meeting 6:
Wednesday 12th September
Breakfast meeting 7:
rd
 Tuesday 23 October
Breakfast meeting 8:
Wednesday 5th December

6
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Summaries/Actions from Governor Sub-Committee

Meeting:
Topic:
Meeting Date:
Action:

Council of Governors
Membership and Community Engagement Committee
14 March 2018
For Information

SUMMARY OF KEY DISCUSSION POINTS
Election of a New Chair
The Committee elected Public Governor for Bromley, Penny Dale as Committee Chair.
MEMBERSHIP AND ENGAGEMENT
Update on the membership strategy
Lucy Hamer, Patient Engagement and Experience Manager informed the Committee that the
Trust has 30 Associate Membership organisations. The Trust will continue to promote the
associate membership and aim to increase the associate membership by the end of the year.
The team had also designed a new young people’s membership leaflet which will be going to
print in late February 2018. Links had been made with two local schools, young people’s leads
in Healthwatch and some young people’s organisations to try and recruit more young
members.
Governors were invited to attend the Trust’s lunch time healthtalks as they provide them with
an opportunity to interact with a smaller number of members and talk to them about their
Governor role, but also to listen to members and hear their concerns.
Membership update for October-January 2017/18
The Head of Engagement and Patient Experience, Jessica Bush reported that the Trust
membership had remained stable. The Trust was still experiencing lower numbers of young
members, but the young people’s recruitment campaign due to launch in February 2018 would
aim to increase this membership group.
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Communication and Stakeholder Update
The Communications and Stakeholder update report was presented by Sao Bui-Van, Director
of Communication and Sarah Middleton, Head of Stakeholder Relations.
Since October 2017 the Trust has undergone a number of significant the changes: most
notable was the resignation of the Trust Chair Lord Kerslake on 10th December; on 11 of
December the Trust was placed in Financial Special Measures by regulator; and on 18
December a new Trust Chair, Ian Smith, was appointed by NHS Improvement.
Governors expressed concern that in some of their local constituencies, members were not
aware that the Trust’s regime of special measures was financial and not quality of care. The
Director of Communications emphasised that all communications from the Trust had clearly
made reference to financial special measures and that the Trust had continued to provide its
patients with great care.
The Head of Stakeholder Relations reported that HRH The Duchess of Cornwall visited staff at
the Children and Young People’s Haven service in January 2018.
The Trust was also featured in several media outlets most notable the article in the New York
Times that explored the impact of Brexit on the workforce in the Trust and highlighted our
nursing, midwifery and medical vacancy rates. Alex Cunderlikova, Dr Cyril Noel, Dr Georg
Auzinger, Peter Absalom, Shelley Dolan, and Tanja Pardela were featured.
Helen Hayes, local MP, secured a Westminster Hall debate on King's College Hospital
finances which took place on 16 January 2018, with Harriet Harman MP also in attendance.
Committee Matters
The Committee noted that for future meetings it will be best to secure an external speaker.

2
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Meeting:

Council of Governors

Topic:

Patient Experience and Safety Committee(PESC)

Meeting Date:

14 March 2018

Action:

For Information

SUMMARY OF KEY DISCUSSION POINTS
Maternity Results CQC inspection
The Head of Engagement and Patient Experience, Jessica Bush shared the results of the
CQC survey of Maternity care pathway reports in antenatal care, labor and birth. The
following key points were reported:


The survey was of all women who had live births at King’s in February 2017
including under 16s year old. Labour, Birth and Post Natal Response rate in the
Trust was 43% compared to 37% nationally.



Out of 31 comparable indicators, the Trust recorded improvement in 14, same on 4
and scored less well on 11.



The Trust was particularly pleased with the response to one question ‘partners
being involved as much as they want to’ with an excellent score of 9.9 out of 10 and
rated green. The response to this question was better than expected.

It was reported that maternity services on both sites are closely aligned overall, but there
were clear differences in performance on various stages of maternity journey.
The Trust maintained good performance against peers but further improvements are
needed to match the top performing Trust.
The Committee will receive a copy of the action plan to improve Maternity service in the
Trust.
Overview CQC Report
The Head of Engagement and Patient Experience presented the CQC report based on the
September 2017 inspection. The report stated that Trust’s overall rating remained
Requires Improvement, but the CQC reported that there have been improvements since
the last 2015 inspection.
They also highlight some areas of outstanding practice in the Trust such as the iMobile
outreach service was described as “innovative and proactive” and the SafetyNet was
recognised for delivering rapid and essential information in reporting adverse events.
The Committee noted that the Trust’s length of stay (LoS) and delays to patient discharges
1

were areas that the Trust was still struggling to improve.
The Committee also discussed the Trust staff appraisal levels and staff appraisal
experience which continues to be low.
The Committee agreed that it would have an item on discharge hotspot and patient
transport at a future meeting.
Proposed Quality Priorities for 18/19 & Progress 2017/18
The Head of Engagement and Patient Experience reported that Helen Mencia has been
appointed as Associate Director of Nursing for Quality, Safety & Patient Experience in
corporate nursing and she would be leading on the Trust’s quality account.
The Committee discussed the proposed quality priorities and made suggestions to be
passed onto the Associate Director of Nursing for Quality, Safety & Patient Experience,
including:


Inclusion of appropriate KPI’s in Improving care for mental health patients quality
priority.



Looking at quick simple solutions to improve the experience of outpatients such as
using a simple white board to update patients on the waiting times, improved
turnaround of patient appointment letters and automated texting or electronic
media to book patient appointments.

The Committee stated that they needed more information on the Transformation
programme in outpatients, a message echoed by the Quality Assurance and Research
Board sub-Committee. It was agreed that the Assistant Board Secretary will schedule
Nicky Waring-Edkins, Director of Delivery and Improvement to a future meeting.
Governor Engagement Update
The Committee received engagement activity updates from the Committee Chair and
Public Governor for Bromley, Penny Dale. Once again Governors were encouraged to
partake in activities outside the main Council meetings as they provide a good opportunity
to interact with members and discharge their duties as Governors.
Any Other Business
The Committee Chair and Penny Dale carried out a Go and see visit to the Trust’s
Maternity services on Denmark Hill. The visit was initiated because they had received a
signal that mothers were sharing their hospital beds with newborns as there were not
enough baby cots.
During the visit the Governors were informed there are enough newborn baby cots and no
mother was sharing her bed with a baby as it is against Trust Policy.
Penny Dale informed the Committee that she will be stepping down as Governor
representative on the Freedom to Speak up Guardian (FSUG) Committee and Kevin
Labode, Staff Governor will be taking her place, however Penny may attend the meeting
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on occasion to represent the Bromley constituency.
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Governor Development Day
Time of meeting

10:00-16:00

Date of meeting

Thursday, 29 March 2017

Venue

Dulwich Room, Hambleden Wing, Denmark Hill, London

PART 1 – Financial Special Measures, the story so far.
PwC Report and Findings
Financial Recovery Plan

Alan Goldsman

10:00

Alan Goldsman

11:00

Comfort Break
Capital Spend

11:30
Jane Bond

11:40

Cynthia Cardozo
Fiona Howgego

13:10

Iain Alexander

14:15

Lunch Break 12:20-13:10
(lunch will be available)
Planning/Budgeting 2018/19 and Cost Improvement Programme (CIP)
Turnaround Plan

Comfort Break

14:45

PART 2 - Private Governor Session
Non-Executive Directors Review Discussion
(planning for 4 April NED review session)

End @ 16:00 O’clock

Only Governors

15:00

This page has been left blank
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Governors’ Membership & Community Engagement Committee (“the Committee”)
Minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 12 October 2017 between 10:00-12:00, in the Dulwich
Meeting Room, King’s College Hospital, Denmark Hill
Members:
Fiona Clark
Penny Dale
Craig Jacobs
Pida Ripley
Barbara Pattinson

Public Governor/ Committee Chair
Public Governor
Patient Governor
Patient Governor
Public Governor

In attendance:
Victoria Silvester
Jane Allberry
Andrew McCall
Derek St Clair Cattrall
Sao Bui-Van (SBV)
Jessica Bush
Lucy Hamer
Dr Anwar Alhaq
Daniel Asamoah

Public Governor
Public Governor
Public Governor
Patient Governor
Director of Communications
Head of Engagement and Patient Experience
Patient Engagement and Experience Manager
Lead Clinical Scientist & Centenary Project Director (100K Genomes)
Corporate Governance Officer

Apologies:
Roger Engwell
Chris North
Sarah Middleton (SM)

Staff Governor
Public Governor (Lead Governor)
Head of Stakeholder Relations

Item

Description

1

Welcome and apologies

Action

The list of apologies was noted.
2

Minutes of the Previous Meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on 6 July 2017 were approved.

3

Action Tracker
The action tracker was noted.

4

100,000 Genomes Programme
A presentation on 100,000 (100k) Genomes was presented by Dr Anwar
Alhaq. The presentation had been previously circulated to the members of the
Committee.
It was noted Genomics is a way of practicing medicine differently and the 100k
Genomes Programme had received support and funding from the government.
It was noted that one of the main challenge of the project was the capacity to
store and share the huge amount of date collected from the genes. The
committee heard that some of the benefits of the programme were to kick start
1
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new industries and support the pharmaceutical industry.
There were further discussions about structure of the 100k genomes
programme; the Cancer Fast Track Pilot and objectives and; the Legacy for the
Trust.
The 100,000 Genomes Programme was NOTED.
5

Communication and Stakeholder Update
The Communications and Stakeholder update report was presented by Sao
Bui-Van. The report had been previously circulated to the Committee. It was
noted that it had been another busy quarter for the Communications Team.
The Communications Team worked closely with the Foundation Trust Office
and the Patience Experience teams to deliver the recent successful annual
members meeting. The Team also supported the delivery of the Black and
Minority Ethnic Network (BAME) event in celebration of Black History Month
within the Trust.
Information about the Trust’s media highlights, key publications, internal and
external campaigns and stakeholder engagements were noted. It was also
noted that the Communications Team had been involved and continued in
support of colleagues in service changes.
It was noted that an update on the delivery of the Communications Strategy
which had been approved by the Trust Board would be provided to the
Committee in the next meeting.

SBV

The Committee commended the Communications Team for the successful
delivery of the annual member meeting.
The Committee was assured that:
 that governors pictures at the Trust entrance was being updated
 there would be designated area for posters
 issues about clear signage of the relocated pharmacy and pottering service
would be addressed
 staff complains of not knowing their governors and lack of understanding of
the role of staff governors would be addressed

SBV

The Committee commended the Director of Communications for a good first
year since he took up the post.
The Communications and stakeholder update was NOTED

6

Membership Plan 2017-18
The membership Plan 2017-18 was presented by Lucy Hamer. The report had
been previously circulated to the Committee. It was noted that there had not
been significant movement in membership numbers.
The Committee received reviews on Health Talks from July to September
2017; member engagement and the annual members meeting 2017.
The membership Plan 2017-18 was NOTED
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7

Associate Membership
The Associate Membership report was presented by Lucy Hamer. The report
had been previously circulated to the Committee. It was noted that associate
membership would provide the opportunity for the Trust to build networks
around voluntary services. The membership team were working with the
Communications team to set up a twitter accounts to facilitate engagement with
new members. It was noted that thirty organisations have expressed interest in
joining as associate members.
The Committee commended the membership team for creating an opportunity
to bridge the gap between the Trust and the community.
It was noted that associate members would not have voting rights, the
associate membership could provide opportunities which would benefit their
services.
It was suggested that the flier with details of associate membership should be
shared with all governors for promotion in their related organisations.
The associate member report was NOTED.

8

King’s Members Health Talks 2018
The King’s Member Health Talks 2018 was presented by Lucy Hamer. The
report had been previously circulated to the Committee. The Committee noted
the update on the 2016-17 Health Talks. The outline of the 2017-18 Health
Talks at the PRUH and Denmark Hill were noted. It was noted that future
Health Talks would be run jointly with the associate members with the aim of
broadening the horizon. It was suggested that there should be opportunity to
introduce governors at Health Talks to encourage members to talk to their
governors at the end of the session.
The King’s Members Health Talks 2018 was NOTED.

9

Governors’ Report on Community Engagement Activity
It was noted that there had been a proposal for the reopening of Camberwell
rail station which was closed in the early 1960s. The proposal seemed weak as
it was. The Committee requested that the Trust support, Southwark Council,
Transport for London and other stakeholders in who favour of the reopening of
the station as there seem to be the need of a stronger case and voice.
The Committee was concerned that the current crossings at the entrance of the
Denmark Hill site were insufficient and timings were too short for frail or ill
people to cross in time.

SM/SVB

SM/SVB

The verbal reports on governor community engagement activity were NOTED
10

Governors’ Election Report
The Governors’ election report was NOTED

11

Any Other Business
3
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The Committee expressed gratitude to the Chair and other retiring members for
their work towards the success of the Trust.
It was noted that only a few governors attended and participated in governor
activities and committees. It was suggested that a full list of governor
opportunities and activities be circulated to all governors.
12

Date of Next Meeting
The date of next meeting 9 February 2018 from 11:15-13:15.

4
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Governors’ Patient Experience & Safety Committee
Minutes of the meeting held on 17 November 2017 at 9am in the Fire Safety Room, Unit 7,
Denmark Hill.
Members:
Victoria Silvester
Chris North
Derek St Clair Cattrall
Anne – Marie Rafferty
Fiona Clark
Penny Dale
Roger Engwell
Craig Jacobs
Pam Cohen
In attendance:

Public Governor – Southwark, Committee Chair
Public Governor – Lambeth & Lead Governor
Patient Governor
Stakeholder Governor – King’s College London
Public Governor – Lambeth
Public Governor – Bromley
Staff Governor – Admin & Clerical
Patient Governor
Public Governor – Southwark

Shelley Dolan
Lynne Ramnanansingh
Jessica Bush
Pat Ono
Petula Storey
Jacqui Wakefield
Jenny Loseliani
Apologies:

Chief Operating Officer & Chief Nurse
Safeguarding Adult – CNS – Learning disabilities
Head of Public and Patient Involvement
Corporate Governance Officer (Minutes)
Head of Volunteering
Clinical Service Lead Neurorehabilitation / MRCOT
General Manager Neurosciences

Tanja Pardela
Diana Coutts-Pouling
Pida Ripley

Staff Governor – Nursing and Midwifery
Public Governor – Bromley
Patient Governor

Item

Subject

17/25

Welcome, introduction and apologies

Action

Apologies for absence were received.
17/26

Minutes of the previous meeting
The minutes of the previous meeting held on 06 July 2017 were approved as
an accurate record.

17/27

Action Tracker/Matters Arising
The Action Tracker was noted and the Chair reported that all actions from the
last meeting were complete. The Chair stated that the 2016 Inpatient survey
comment report was circulated to the governors following the last meeting
The Chair thanked everyone participating in the monthly food audits and noted
that it was a useful means of engaging with patients. The Chair reiterated that
any governors interested in participating in the food audits should let her
know.
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Item

Subject

Action

PATIENT EXPERIENCE ( Lesley’s story based on her stay at Orpington
Hospital)
17/28
The Head of Engagement & Patient Experience shared a video with the
committee. The Patient reported that it was expected that she would never
walk again but with help from the therapy team she began to walk. She was
taught how to use a wheel chair, progressing to zimmer frames and finally to
crutches to help her return home.
She reported on the positive experience in using the hydrotherapy pool and
the fact that it helped disabled patients regain confidence. She reported that
patients were allowed to wear their own clothes which was lovely as they
could maintain their own identity. She requested the provision of more
storage space for patients to keep their clothes would be helpful. She
suggested that the food provided could have healthier options although
acknowledged that the catering staff are doing well. It was agreed that the
dieticians will review the catering issues raised.
The Managers both attended to provide more background on the Video and
explained that three videos were recorded. She explained that Patients are
interviewed for service development and to present to Commissioners an
overview of how the service is delivered. The fact that the Patients have long
stays means that they are able to give accurate and quality feedback. To
ensure a balance, the Managers also interview follow up Patients who can
provide great reflections on the service following discharge.
It was reported that the video would also be useful for boosting Staff morale as
it would encourage them to see how they are making a difference in the work
they do. It was acknowledged that it was important to celebrate the successes
not just focus on the negatives.
It was reported that referrals to the service can be from anywhere in the UK.
The service has a centralised waiting list which gives commissioners a good
idea of the demand for this service. There is active engagement and goals are
set for the Patients of expectation of their time in Rehab. There is a very
strong Multi-disciplinary team approach within the team. It was reported that
the scheme was a pilot and the report will be presented to the Commissioners
at the beginning of next year.
Governors suggested liaising with University of Arts students to design mobile
units to allow for more space for Patients’ clothes. It was suggested that there
should be more allowance for the use of the hydrotherapy pool. It was noted
that currently they have a limited slot (one afternoon) because other groups
such as Mum & toddlers groups also use the pool.
The Chair thanked the team for taking time to attend the meeting and for all
the commendable work they undertake.
17/`29

Complaints Update
The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse provided the complaints update.
It was reported that a new lead to address Complaints has been appointed for
and is based at the PRUH.
It was reported that the Trust has a weekly review of complaints. The
Consultants and Clinical staff are encouraged to respond quicker so writing
shorter responses rather than delayed lengthy responses to complaints.
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Item

Subject

Action

The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse commended the Patient Advice
and Liaison Service (PALS) and Volunteers in reducing the complaints level
by helping in directing Patients which is so important on such a large site like
Denmark Hill.
Another positive development outlined that the Trust was telephoning Patients
following discharge and this was working very well.
17/30

Quality Priorities progress 2017/18
The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse reported that the Trust had
seven Quality Priorities. The Trust was monitoring how we are doing with
each quality priority and has key performance indicators (KPI) for each of
them.
The meeting with the Trust Auditors (Deloitte) was reported; there were no
issues identified. It was confirmed that things were progressing smoothly.
The only comment was that the Trust could better design the Enhanced
recovery after surgery (ERAS) pathway for Hepatobiliary or ‘HpB’ surgery.
It was reported that Mental health is a three year priority and the Trust was
working very closely with SLAM on the Mind and Body programme. It was
reported that both Trusts have jointly employed Liaison staff and the Directors
are meeting and working closely together. However, it was noted that the
work with Oxleas at the PRUH requires improvement and Patients need to be
seen more quickly.
The Trust is doing very well in Sepsis but it was noted that there is still
improvement required in ED. However the use of the WHO checklist is
working.
Governors raised concern that the Outpatient Transformation programme is
progressing too slowly. The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse told the
meeting that currently staff can only dedicate 5% of their time, but that a new
dedicated full-time person will be in post shortly.
Governors raised concern about the new location of the Trust’s Outpatient
Patient pharmacy (Lloyds). Patients are experiencing difficulty with the
distance outside the main building, the cold, and the port cabin is too small. It
was suggested that the current location was not ideal. The Chief Operating
Officer and Chief Nurse advised Governors that the Trust hopes to identify an
alternate location.
There was suggestion that electronic prescribing might be easier for patients
but it was acknowledged that for some patients they might be anxious and
need explanation on how to administer their drugs. It was accepted that it was
useful to have community Pharmacy links.
It was reported that the Trust Volunteers were helping in picking up the
medication for some Patients who have difficulty in accessing the Outpatient
Pharmacy at its new location.
PATIENT SAFETY & RISK MANAGEMENT

17/31

CQC Update
The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse reported that there was very little
update at the present time. The CQC are keeping to their timetable and the
plan remains that the Trust would be sent a draft report for factual checking.
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Item

Subject

Action

The Chief Operating Officer and Chief Nurse reported that NHS Improvement
(NHSI) had informed the Trust that they were going to undertake a Well Led
inspection of the Trust as part of the CQC inspection. The Trust had duly
provided all the requested data to the regulator.
However, NHSI contacted the Trust yesterday to confirm the Well Led
inspection would no longer be going ahead due to all the recent changes in
the Trust Executive team structure. It was agreed this was the wrong timing
and the inspection would be rescheduled to next year.
The Trust agreed that deferring the inspection is sensible and when it happens
next year the Trust would be in a much better position.
17/32
National Survey A & E 2016 ( Oct 2016 to March 2017)
The Head of Engagement and Patient Experience delivered a presentation on
the results of the National Survey A & E 2016 (Oct 2016 to March 2017). She
reported that the Trust rating has improved since the last survey.
There was an Amber rating for all questions in all sections. It was
acknowledged that although the rating was not where the Trust would like it to
be, but it had not declined. It was noted that the PRUH performed better than
King’s and the response rate for the PRUH was 22% compared to the 27%
nationally.
It was reported that the refurbishment of the Emergency Department (ED) at
King’s is ongoing so the rating should improve in future. Patients are waiting
longer overall at the PRUH, however they are waiting longer at King’s (DH)
before speaking to clinicians. It was noted that King’s did not do so well in the
explanation of Tests results. The PRUH performed less well than King’s in
patients leaving the emergency department.
There were suggestions on the next steps and it was agreed that the results
would be shared internally with action plans developed. The Friends and
Family Test feedback would be used to inform service improvement. This
would be presented to ED managers to incorporate. There would be continued
focussed improvement work through the transformation programme on
emergency care pathways. In addition the Trust would continue to develop the
ED Volunteers programme and evaluate progress.
Governors suggested highlighting the behavioural issues raised in the report
as the same issues were raised last year. It was suggested the need for
feedback to be provided to Staff when things go wrong. Governors
suggested having a separate staffed reception for children in ED with two
receptionists as it might be overwhelming if staffed by one Individual.
It was reported that the ED project is highlighting that the Volunteers are
making a difference for patients. They help by offering cups of tea to Patients,
taking them to X-ray, and are generally supportive to the patients. It was noted
that the front end service is improving and the Trust is receiving positive
comments from patients.
Jessica
The Chair requested circulation of the slides before the next Council of Bush
Governors meeting in December.
17/33

Draft Patient Engagement & Experience Strategy 2017 – 2020
The Head of Engagement & Patient Experience reported that the draft Patient
Engagement and Experience strategy replaces the strategy from 2015.
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ALL
She explained that the new strategy builds on the previous one. The
committee agreed that any suggestions or comments should be passed on to
the Head of Engagement and Patient Experience for incorporation.
17/34

Safeguarding Adults & Children Annual Reports
The Committee received for information the Safeguarding Adults Annual
Report 2016 – 2017. Lynne Ramnanansingh (CNS – Learning disabilities)
reported that the Safeguarding team was a small team of five. Over the past
six months they had depletion in staffing numbers but this has been
addressed and they now have a full team. It was reported that Heather Smith,
new head of Safeguarding, had two main priorities and the Trust needs to be
compliant by March 2018.
It was stated that the huge numbers of referrals was posing a challenge for a
small team like theirs. It was noted that they receive a lot of adhoc referrals
which are not appropriate. This is mainly because the Safeguarding form is
available online which is positive but it then means referrals are sent without
any discussion or guidance from members of the Safeguarding team.
It was reported that a lot of the referrals are for individuals who actually do not
meet or satisfy the criteria detailed under the Act as they actually have
capacity.
She reported that any death in Learning disability is now required to be
reported and a review held to establish whether the death was avoidable. It
was noted that learning disability notifications are exceptionally low in the
PRUH. The Trust is aiming to raise the profile for learning disability.
It was suggested that a way to reduce the number of inappropriate referrals
was to have a named member of the Safeguarding team to assume
responsibility for a specific area to raise the Safeguarding alert to the team
online through the EPR.
GOVERNOR UPDATE

17/35

Patient Experience Committee
The Committee received for information the minutes of the Patient Experience
Committee meeting held September 2017

17/36

Commissioners Quality Review Group ( external)
The Committee received for information the minutes of the KCH Clinical
Quality Review Group meeting (CQRG) held 24 October 2017.

17/37

Quality, Assurance and Research Committee
The Chair provided a written summary of the August and September 2017
Quality Assurance and Research Committee meetings. It was noted that the
full minutes are enclosed in the Board papers.
FOR INFORMATION

17/38

The following report items were provided for information purposes.
 Governor Involvement Activities
 Health watch Bromley – PRUH report
 Committee Annual Review
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The Committee received the Annual Review and agreed the proposal to
broaden the agenda items for inclusion on the 2018 Work plan. The Chair
suggested topics such as Elderly care, 7 days working, BAME. The Chair
asked members to put forward any other topics they wished to include for
consideration on the 2018 work plan.
 PESC Terms of Reference
Suggested changes were highlighted with further revisions to be made. It was
agreed that in future, depending on the agenda and the subject matter to
cover Lorraine Schwanberg, the Head of Patient Safety and Risk Management
could attend in place of Jessica Bush, the Head of Engagement & Patient
Experience.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
17/39

Vote of thanks
The Chair on behalf of the committee expressed appreciation to Fiona Clark
(Public Governor), Roger Engwell ( Staff Governor) and Tanja Pardela ( Staff
Governor in absentia) Pida Ripley (Patient Governor in absentia) who were all
stepping down from the committee. The members wished all demitting
governors the very best for the future.

17/40

Patient Experience Story
The Head of Engagement and Patient Experience noted that the Patient story
is delivered at the Public Board which most of the governors attend. To avoid
duplication the Patient story will not be delivered at this meeting going forward.
The committee agreed the proposal.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
15 February 2018 from 9 am to 11am - Dulwich Room
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